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WEST RESIDENCES MOVE IN TO WEST 2ND AVENUE

Get to know the new kid on the block
Sarah
Rowland
CONDO CULTURE

With artistically bent urbanites to the east, and healthconscious outdoorsy types to
the west, South Main and
Granville Island used to feel
worlds apart. So what was
keeping two of Vancouver’s
coolest areas from becoming
one big happy blended
family?
Well, one could argue that
the light industrial strip along
2nd Avenue between Cambie
and Main streets (a.k.a the
Olympic Village) created a bit
of a no man’s land. Sure, some
big box chain stores have
opened up around that area,
but they’re really more destination pit stops, as opposed
to community building endeavors.
But thanks to ambitious

multi-use projects like The
Residences at WEST, all
that’s changing. This two
phase, ultra-contemporary
488-condominium development — which will take up
a whole city block on
West 2nd Avenue, between
Columbia and Manitoba
streets — boasts 43,000-sq.ft. of street-level shops, retail
services, restaurants and
cafes with tenants already
committed. So hold on to
your fedoras: the Village in
southeast False Creek is
going cosmo.
And when it comes to transportation, this is a no-carrequired zone. Situated
between the Canada Line and
SkyTrain, this premium
location is very pedestrian
friendly — not to mention
boater friendly (there’s an
AquaBus stop just yards away
and then the Dragon Boat
dock is just minutes away as
well). And False Creekers

who love to walk and cycle
along the seawall no longer
have to pull a u-turn at
Cambie Street and head back
to Granville Island. They can
just keep on trucking along
this up-and-coming hood
till they hit SoMa. So it’s
pretty much a win/win for
Vancouver proper peeps all
round.
Plus, WEST residents will
only be one short bridge away
from downtown. Yet, with
starting prices at $268,900,
buyers can expect to pay
approximately $20,000 to
$50,000 less for the same size
unit at WEST than they
would in, say, Yaletown. And
really, come summer, being
able to walk over the False
Creek inlet is more of a bonus
than a hindrance. With all
that in mind (price, location
and amenities), when these
suites hit the market this
spring, you can bet they’ll be
scooped up pretty darn fast.
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Get your matress the same way
y retailers do!
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CLASSIC COIL

Queen Chiro Plush Pillow Top ........................ $197
Queen Chiro Firm Pillow Top ......................... $164

PREMIUM SUPPORT OFFSET COIL
Queen Pillow Top with Memory Form ............ $222
Queen Extra Firm - 3 Zone ............................ $332
Queen Foam Encased with 1” Talalay Latex
3 Zone Coil Medium Firm ............................. $362

WEST residences feature condo
living above the shops, bus stop and
boat stop on West 2nd Avenue. They
start at $268,900. ARTIST RENDERING

Get the latest on this new development
√ Location: The Village in
Southeast False Creek on
West 2nd Ave. between
Columbia and Manitoba
street

room, one bedroom and den,
two bedroom and two bedroom & den

√ Size: 450 to 1,072 sq. ft.

√ Number of units: A phase

√ Ready for occupancy:

√ Starting price: $268,900

√ Amenity highlights: 69-

development of 488 homes

√ Types of suites: One bed-

Late 2014

child daycare, full-fitness centre and tech lounge

√ Interior features: Quartz

countertops, European appliances by Blomberg and
Fulgor, custom millwork and
floor to ceiling windows

√ Sale info: Hits the market
this spring. For more info, visit
www.liveatwest.com
— SARAH ROWLAND,
24 HOURS

POCKET COIL - MINIMUM MOTION TRANSFER
Queen Plush 884 Coil Foam Encased Plush ... $323
Queen Plush 884 Pillow Top with Memory Foam .. $383
Queen Euro Top 2218 Coils with 2” of Talalay Latex ... $742

MEMORY FOAM
Queen Cool Sleep Memory Foam .................. $433

Largest Selection of Latex Mattresses in BC!
103-7562 Progress Way, Delta

604.940.9762
Thursday - Friday 9am 5pm
Saturday 9am - 1pm
Mon - Wed by appointment
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